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Look Ahead America Announces $2 Million
Patriotic Voter Registration Drive in Arizona
Scottsdale, AZ – Today, Look Ahead America marks the launch of Look Ahead Arizona (LAAZ), an
intensive voter registration and community organizing effort in the Canyon State.
The field program has a budget of $2 million and will register, educate, and turnout to vote disaffected,
patriotic Americans of rural and blue-collar backgrounds. The program will deploy twenty-five full-time
field staffers and hundreds of volunteers throughout the state, and includes teams dedicated to helping
First Nation, Black, and Latino communities register to vote.
The effort is made possible thanks to a generous contribution from Arizona entrepreneur and military
veteran Jim Lamon.
Look Ahead America Executive Director Matt Braynard released the following statement:
“The progressive left’s dominance of voter registration in this country ends today. LAAZ will reach the
lost demographic of America First patriots who have been ignored by our nation’s political institutions
that hold them in disdain. Our #1 job is to make sure these American voices are heard by getting them
engaged in the political process. I especially want to thank Jim Lamon for his support of this project. His
wisdom in understanding the need to invest in the participation of the democratic process among our
fellow Americans, those that have suffered the most at the hands of the country’s political elites, sets an
example we hope other donors follow in their states.”
Jim Lamon also made the following statement:
“While I have been blessed to build an incredibly successful businesses that employs thousands of
Americans here in Arizona and around the country, I haven’t forgotten where I came from. I grew up
working on a small family farm and relied on an ROTC scholarship to go to college before serving in the
Army. These new voters we are going to register and turnout to vote – I know them. I grew up with
them, went to church with them, and was raised by them to become the man I am today. They are my
fellow countrymen and my family. Their struggles were once my struggles. We will not allow these
patriots to continue to be ignored by our nation’s ruling establishment that has put corporate, globalists,
and special interests ahead them. Look Ahead Arizona will fight to make the American Dream their
dream again, and I am honored to have the opportunity to make this happen.”
To join the fight, visit https://www.lookaheadamerica.org to learn more about volunteering or donation
opportunities.

ABOUT LOOK AHEAD AMERICA.
Look Ahead America is an America First 501(c)3 nonprofit dedicated to standing up for patriotic
Americans who have been forgotten by our government. That means deploying our R.E.T. (Register,
Educate, Turnout to Vote) field programs across the country. It means leading Patriot Actions and
training citizens to lobby their state and local governments for America First causes. And it means
ensuring voter integrity by investigating cases of illegal ballots and advocating for election reform to
prevent them from being cast
in the first place.
ABOUT JIM LAMON.
Jim is a U.S. Army veteran, family man, Christian, Arizona businessman and job creator. He received a
Regular Office Commission in the U.S. Army where he served as an Airborne Engineer officer. He
achieved the rank of Captain while earning two Meritorious Service medals. In the private sector, he
rose from field engineer to president of the country's second largest construction company before
starting his own solar company with a current valuation of $1 billion. His firm is committed to the
principle of "Buy American" and 75% of their purchases are from domestic suppliers. The firm
prioritizes hiring veterans which make up 20% of its workforce (compared to 6% of the nation's
workforce) and since its founding, contributes a percentage of its net income to charity, totaling $10
million in contributions through 2021.
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